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Abstract
Purpose: participation in rotating savings and credit institutions is very prevalent in developing
countries including Eritrea. This is despite the fact that such participation is costly in terms of
the opportunity cost of time spent in meetings and the risk of loss from defaulting participants.
Thus, the objective of this study is to investigate two often overlooked common features of
Rotating Savings and Credit Associations (ROSCAs) namely form of balloting and contribution
frequency.
Design/methodology/approach: a survey was conducted among 464 respondents from the city
Asmara and its environs. Multinomial logit (MNL) was employed to estimate members
preferred kind of balloting and preferred periods of contributing to the pot.
Findings: the findings of this study suggest that gender, age, household size, educational level,
occupation, marital status, ethnicity, and bank account are found to be significant variables
influencing members’ choice of balloting form. Similarly, the findings reveal that gender,
ethnicity, marital status, religion, bank account, membership to a number of ROSCAs and
duration of a ROSCA are found to be significant variables in explaining the choice of
respondents’ period of pot contribution.
Discussion: this study shows that many of this city’s dwellers can and do save; hence, the belief
that the poor do not save should be abandoned.
Keywords: ROSCAs, social-based information, pot allotment, choice of balloting form, Eritrea
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Introduction
Informal cooperation among human societies can be traced back to the ancient times when
people started to work together to enhance their efficiency in hunting, gathering, shelter
construction, saving and loan activities. Those informal associations are still widely used,
especially in low income countries and among immigrant population in some developed
countries.
One type of the major informal institutionsand a popular form of traditional financial
intermediary is the rotating savings and credit association (ROSCA) (Aliber, 2001; Bouman,
1995a; Callier, 1990, Chiteji, 2002).ROSCAs allow individuals to save (Rutherfold, 2000; Gugerty
and Miguel, 2005) and improve the wellbeing of their members along with their community at
large (Benda, 2012).ROSCAs were around even before the introduction of money in world
economy.
Despite some characteristic variations, ROSCAs routinely follow the same pattern.According
toArdenerand Burman(1995) aROSCAis a voluntary grouping of individuals who meet together
on a regular basis and agree to contribute financially at each of a set of uniformly-spaced dates
(say every evening, once a week, or once in a month) and contribute some fixed amount of
money towards the creation of a fund, which will then be allotted in accordance with some
prearranged principle to each member of the group in turn.
Those who champion ROSCAs argue that these organizations are effective because they
intertwine the social and economic domains, building on local cultural concepts and values
(e.g., Ardener and Burman, 1995). To secure commitment, ROSCAs attract membership from
close communities and kinships within which potential members' personal attributes and
circumstance are common knowledge, and from whom ‘social collateral’ is easily extractable.
Such collateral includes sanctions and reciprocity.
Their primary purpose of ROSCAs is to pool funds frommultiple participants in order to
achieve certain financial goals. In addition to ROSCAs’ economic aspects, ROSCA meetings also
provide opportunities for feastingand networking (Ambec and Treich, 2007). Thus, ROSCAs
serve both an economic and social functions.
Various scholars note that ROSCAs are important and popular in many developing countries in
Africa, Asia, and South America and within very different western immigrant communities
(Bouman, 1977; Woolsey,2001).They are often go by local names: Tontines in West Africa, Hui
in China, Muzikis or Likelambas in Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ekub in Eritrea and
Ethiopia,Stokvel in South Africa, Mukando in Zimbabwe,Isusu in Nigeria, Susu in Ghana,
Tandas in Mexico, and Chits or Kuries in India.Each name describes a slight variation of the
basic institution or a regional/linguistic difference (Valez-Ibanez, 1983).
The popularity of ROSCAs can be estimated by the number of the people who participate in the
schemes. They involve between 50 and 95 per cent of the adult population in several African
countries(Ardener, 1964; ArdenerandBurman, 1995).Similarly Kimuyu (1999) conductedsurvey
of 115 household in Central Africa and reported that 45% of them were participating in
ROSCAs. Anderson and Baland (2002)found that within 57% of the households in Kibera slum
Nairobi, at least one person belonged to a ROSCA. Similarly, Johnson (2004)found that 49% of
respondents in Central Africa belonged to ROSCAs.The rate of participation among the adults
in Congo, Cameroon, Gambia, Liberia, Ivory Coasts, Togo and Nigeria changes between 50%
and 95% (Bouman, 1995). Moreover, Besley and Levenson (1996) found that 68% to 85% of the
Taiwanese population participates in ROSCAs.
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The economic literature on ROSCAs, has rationalized the existence of ROSCAs as informal
responses to diverse financial market failures that are deemed commonplace in developing
countries and among immigrant communities in developed economies. In complement to this,
Salahuddin, et al.(2015)stated that, due to the malfunctioning of formal financial institutions a
large population of these countries is financially excluded from the formal financial sectors and
for such group of people ROSCAs are an important source for enjoying the financial services.
Accordingly,ROSCA members are mainly poor individuals who have little access to formal
savings and credit markets and ROSCAshave provided them desperately needed credit when
no other credit alternatives are available to them.
ROSCAs succeed not only because they are more accessible but because they provide efficient
borrowing, saving and social solutions.The amount of financial services received from ROSCAs
can be applied to various needs. Hence, researchers in economics (Besleyet al., 1993, 1994;
Dejene, 1993), development studies (Bouman, 1994, 1995b; Tirfe, 1999) or anthropology
(Ardener, 1964) agree on the huge role and potential that ROSCAs have in the daily life of the
society practicingthem.Accordingly,Kibuuka (2006)stated that ROSCAs offerindividuals aselfrestraint environment for savingand a chance to save in small installments with a sense of
informality. Moreover, ROSCA reduces the information asymmetry as it has inherent selection,
monitoring and enforcement mechanisms.In addition, the transactions are usually carried out
within familiar communal networks, reciprocity in borrowing and free from official eyes.
However, participating in ROSCAs entails various costs too. ROSCAs generally do not provide
interest payments to their members and members could suffer the risk of default by other
participants. In addition, members suffer from less flexibility than saving on their own and as
well as pay opportunity costs to spend time taking part in group meetings. Despite all these
costs, ROSCAs enjoy popularity which proves that ROSCAs must be beneficial to their
members.
While the above description explains the broad principles behind ROSCAs, ROSCAs around the
world, however, vary considerably in their functioning and organization. Often, membership of
a particular ROSCA is based either on gender, income, social standing, individual attitude,
origin or identity or on the purpose for which it was formed (Khan, 2012).
In addition, typically ROSCAs varybetween each other inmembership size (number of
participants), amount of periodic contribution (amount of money paid periodically), the amount
of money going to be paid to the person in turn (allotment), the amount of period meetings,
cyclic duration (duration of ROSCA cycle)andmode of selecting a winner.Therefore, there are
six main topics that people wishing to participatein ROSCAs have to consider before joining
one. Generally, the amount of money paid periodically (pot) is determined by dividing the total
amount of money contributed into the number of participants and the period of meetings is
determined by dividing the duration of cycle into the number of participants (Anderson, 2003).
Some scholars predicted that with economic development of countries these types of
institutions would eventually fade away (Geertz,1962; Schrader,1992). On the contrary, as
opposed tofading away ROSCAs continue to embellishandplay a greater rolein the lives of poor
people all over the world. This is because these institutions are embedded with values, norms,
and customs of societies and continue to provide economic and social benefits to members of
these societies(Germidis, et al.,1992; Narayan, et al.,2000).
The theoretical and empirical literature on the economics of ROSCAs advances various motives
why individualhouseholds join ROSCAs.Economic theories suggest that individuals join
ROSCAsfor different motives which include, among others, the need to acquire consumer
durables (Handa and Kirton, 1999; van den Brink and Chavas, 1997; Besley and Levenson, 1996;
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Besleyet al., 1993); intra-household conflict in resource allocation (Anderson and Baland, 2002;
Ardener and Burman, 1995); insurance (Klonner, 2003; Calomiris and Rajaraman, 1998); selfcontrol over the use of funds in the presence of time inconsistent preferences (Gugerty, 2003)
and handling social pressure (Ambec and Treich, 2003). After reviewing the debate in the
literature, many fairly conclude that no consensus is reached on the issue of why
peoplejoinROSCAs. In practice, we observe individuals/household join ROSCAs for multiple of
reasons without a focus exclusively on one motive as indicated above.
Another feature of ROSCAs that merits investigation would be to look at them from the point of
view of the mechanism they would use to allocate the 'Pot' (fund). The decision on how to
allocate the funds; however, varies from one ROSCA to the other. There are three main ways of
doing so (Geertz, 1962). In ROSCAs, groups of individuals voluntarily pool their regular
savings, with disbursements determined either by random (lottery) draw or decision by the
ruling body or bidding until every member has received the ‘pot’.Obviously, those members
who have already received the pot earlier cannot receive the pot again, though they still, have
to contribute to the pot.
Discretionary allocation (decision by the ruling body):here the organizer has the discretion of
determining the order in which members receive the pot. This is non-transparent and though it
allows the organizer to bear in mind the need of the members, the method can create issues
regarding the 'fairness' of the process. This method is usually only used in smaller ROSCAs
where the organizer has a reputation and significant confidence of the members.A similar but
different version shows that the organizer receives the first pool of money and then according
to a random assignment the fund rotates to a particular member at each meeting until every
member has a turn to the pot(Henever,2006).
Random allocation (random lottery draw):in this kind of ROSCA a random draw is held to
determine who receives the pot.The winner of this period is no longer eligible for having his
name in the subsequent draws. The drawing continues till the second last period when there are
two people left who have not yet received the pot.
Bidding ROSCA: the members contribute a specific amount of money to the ROSCA at a
constant rate over its lifetime and bid competitively for the pool which is allocated to the higher
bidder. Accordingly, the winning bidder makes a lump sum extra payment to the remaining
members. A bidding ROSCA, is one where bids could be made at the beginning for the whole
life of the cycle or at the beginning of each period in the cycle.Bari (1998) argues that this is
largely utilized by ROSCAs run by businessmen and professional people. Unlike textbook
financial markets with a single interest rate, every participant in a bidding ROSCA effectively
pays a different interest rate.So recipients of early pots demonstrate a willingness to pay higher
interest rates than late recipients.However, many African based ROSCAs do not usually carry
out bidding practices.
Members have different preferences in relation to when to receive the pot. Some would like to
get it as soon as possible while others prefer to have it late. The early pot motive (Besleyetal.,
1993) theory assumes that all ROSCA participants would prefer to receive the pot at the earliest
possible time so as to maximize the benefits from the ROSCA. Receiving the pot at the
beginning has a further advantage of reducing the risk of default from other members who may
leave the ROSCA after receiving the pot.The first person to receive the pots gets a loan from
other members which he pays in installments (through the regular contributions) while the last
one to receive the funds makes a saving.
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However, empirical data verifies that there are also members who prefer toreceive the pot at
later periods. Gugerty (2007) observed that in Western Kenya, the largest proportion of
participants prefer to receive funds in the period just after the harvest. According to
Gugerty(2007) participants feel that money received during this period was not obligated to be
used for food or fees. Older participants in her sample had higher relative preferences for
receiving early in the year, when school fees are due and food stocks are low. The holiday
season (October – December) was the least favored time to receive the pot; participants reported
that money got “used up” in the entertaining of visitors and preparations for holiday
celebrations.
As aforementionedmany scholars have tried to investigate people’s motives for joining ROSCAs
and continued to ignore investigating other characteristics and traits of ROSCAs such as pot
allotment mechanisms, preferred period for receiving the pot and frequency, cycle and amount
of contributions. Moreover, all recent econometric studies of ROSCAs are exclusively concerned
with the determinants of ROSCA participation (Aliber, 2001; Anderson and Balland, 2009;
Gugerty, 2000; Handa and Kirton, 1999; Besleyand Levenson 1996) and almost none of these
econometric researches analyze ROSCAs pattern of allocation decisions and the preferred
periods of receiving the potinter alia. Instead many treat these ROSCAs’ traits as a black box.
Therefore, it is the objective of this paper to deal with two important characteristics of ROSCAs
namely the determinants of ROSCAs pot allotment mechanisms and determinants of members
preferred periods of receiving the pot and determinants to the frequency of members’
contribution to the pot. The decision of how to allocate the funds; however, varies from one
ROSCA to the other and different needs and expectations of people cause ROSCA to have
different types of allocation of funds. The first person to receive the pots gets a loan from other
members which he/she pays in installments (through the regular contributions) while the last
one to receive the funds makes a saving.
Anecdotal evidences indicate that many Eritrean individuals who live in both urban and rural
areas are still served by different forms of informal financial institutions. However, out of the
informal financial institutions ROSCAs are the most prevalent in the country.
The head offices of the formal financial institutions of Eritrea are located in the city of Asmara
and its residents seem to have a better access to these formal financial services than people
living in rural areas of the country. Yet participation in ROSCAs among the city’s residents is
prevalent. However, literature works on Eritrea have not yet included topics related to the
abovementioned quantitative topics. It can be argued that the socio-economic characteristics of
the individuals determines how the allocation decision of the pot will be made and also to the
frequency of members’ contribution to the pot. Moreover, earlier literature on ROSCAs in
Eritrea has addressed questions of ROSCAs efficiency by ignoring factors and variables that
influence individuals’ choices as a result there is limited information regarding group
characteristics although such information can result in a better understanding of individual's
participation in ROSCAs and is very fundamental in understanding how ROSCAs function in
the country. To this end,it isbelieved that this work will fillthe information gap by conducting a
rigorous analysis on ROSCAs of the city of Asmara. By taking institutional characteristics into
consideration, social-based information should be addressed and discussed, since ROSCAs
belong to local level community associations.

Methodology
In conducting this study both primary andsecondary data were used. Secondary data was
collected from different public institutions and primary data was collected from individual
residents of the city using survey questionnaire. A total number of 500 questionnaires were
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distributed and data from 464 correctly completed questionnaires were used, which is a
response rate of 92.8 percent. Individuals were contacted based on a stratified random sample
of residential addresses and were requested to give information related to their participation in
ROSCAS. In order to achieve this we took only three out of nine administration districts of the
city (Akria, Maitemenai and Godaif). These districts are the most populous districts and are
located at the opposite exit corners of the city.
The questions forwarded to respondents were arranged based on relevance to the respondents’
experiences with ROSCAs. This questionnaire comprises extensive range of parameters, such as
savings and borrowing behavior of a respondent, membership size and amount of money
contributed by a respondent, type of pot (fund) allotment decisions taken in his/her ROSCA
and his/her preferred time to receive the pot (fund). In addition,the socio-demographic features
of the respondent such as age, gender, marital status,household size, monthly income,
employment and level of education are also included.
This study employs a quantitative approach for the purpose of examining magnitudes of the
effects of various factors. Data collected were analyzed and interpreted by using SPSS version
23 and multinomial logit(MNL) regression model.
Eritrea is a country with a long history of war for independence. Its formal financial sector is
still at its rudimentary stage and requires a lot of willpower, effort and policy management
from policy makers to join the world stage. In addition, most of the banks are located in urban
areas of the country away from the majority of the population. Even though much is not yet
done to study the informal financial sector of the country, anecdotal evidences and some
descriptive studies shows that people have been making use of these informal financial
institutions like ROSCAs for centuries. Nowadays, there are also some microfinance institutions
active in the country trying to reach specially the rural population of this nation.
As mentioned above, previous studies emphasized only on the rationale for participation in
ROSCAs leaving behind other questions unanswered such as the decision on pot allotment
mechanism, payment preference periods and frequency of paying contributions to the ROSCA’s
pot. To this end,this study endeavors to answer“which socioeconomic variables (factors) may
influence respondents in deciding to join which ROSCAs.” This study is the first of its kind in the
Eritrean context and we believe that it will contribute to the debate.

Discussions and results
The logit model is the most common economic method of describing how individuals choose
between different alternatives and it is based on the assumption that individuals choose the
alternative that provides them the highest utility. The model also shows how strongly different
factors influence the choice of alternatives and the linkages between the factors (variables)
(Bester et al., 1996; Ben-Akiva, 1985; Algers and Widlert, 1995).
The utility of the alternative ROSCAs modalitiesis dependent on the different characteristics of
the alternatives, the design of the chosen ROSCAs, and the responders. The utility is described
as a function of these factors (variables).
These models were first introduced in the context of binary choice models, where the logistic
distribution is used to derive the probability. Their generalization to more than two alternatives
is referred to as multinomial logit model (MNL) (McFadden (1974; Michel Bierlaire, 1997).
McFadden (1974) first introduced the MNL model to explain the choice of transportation modes
of urban commuters with the random utility model. The model is preferred since it permits the
analysis of decision across more than two categories in the dependent variable; therefore,
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making it possible to determine choice probabilities of different channels. In addition, MNL is
simpler to compute compared to Multinomial Probit (MNP) model which poses a challenge in
computing multivariate normal probabilities for any dimensionality above two(Greene, 2003).
The modeler assumes the utility Uij of a ROSCAballoting procedure model (that is, specifically
balloting takes place either at the ROSCA’s formation period, at the beginning of each round, at
the request of a member or at the discretion of an organizer) to a member j. In addition,
thisstudy also looks at frequency of paying contributions to the ROSCA’s pot (daily, weekly or
monthly), and includes a deterministic component Vij and an additive random component

(1)

Here, the deterministic component of the utility function is linear in parameters. Assuming that
the random component, which represents errors in the modeler’s ability to represent all the
elements that influence the utility of a mode to an individual, is independently and identically
Gumbel-distributed across individuals and alternative modes.The model (MNL) is as follows:

(2)

Where

is the probability that alternative mode i is chosen by member j and i is the set of,for

instance,different ROSCA’s ballot procedures. The closed form of the MNL makes it straight
forward to estimate (maximum likelihood estimation procedure), interpret and use. Detailed
work on theory, shortcomings and some applications can be found in the literature (Greene,
2003).
SPSS analytical system has been used to determine which parts of the questionnaire were
relevant and which were not to each other. The procedure used for the variables assesses the
number of commonly used measures and also provides information on the relationships
between the individual items in the scale such as gender, age, household size and mode of
alternative ROSCA’s procedures and bylaws.
We also attempted to analyze the influence of the several variables such as
respondent’spossession of a bank account, savings behavior of respondent, amount of money
contributed by respondent to ROSCA, monthly income and expenditure of respondent on
influencing the choice of a mode of a ROSCA. In addition, the influences of socio-demographic
variables on choice of a mode of a ROSCA were considered.
The designing of mode choice model needs extensive evaluation of observed data and the
efficiency of whole model system. In the current study, specific parameters are predicted to
impact members’ behavior when they have different choice of ROSCA’s modes. Some of the
parameters (such asamount of periodic contribution by a member, savings and borrowing
behavior of a member, number of ROSCAs member is currently involved, of ROSCA’s life
cycleandmembership size of a ROSCA) are considered to be substantial in literature, while
other variables are presentedexclusively to deal with specific research problems. These
requirements consist of the parameters such as age (Age) gender (Gender), educational
(Education) level, monthly income(Income) in Eritrean Nakfa, ethnicity (Ethnicity), religion
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(Religion), occupation (Occup), marital status (Mstatus) and household size (HHsize) of the
member has also been considered.
In the first round aMNL model for a type of ballot procedure has been designed for four
options which are, ballot takes place “at the ROSCA’s formation period”, “at the beginning of
each round”, “at the request of a member” or “at the discretion of an organizer”, to compare the
application of these modes and determine the aspects, which might impact ROSCAs’ members.
In this model, the dependent variable was “0” for formation period, “1” for beginning of each
round, “2” for member’s request and “3” for discretion of the organizer.In the second round a
MNL model for preferred period of receiving the pot has been designed for four dependent
variable options that are receiving the pot “0” at early rounds, “1” at the end of rounds, “2” at
holiday periods, or “3” no preferred period.In the third roundaMNL model for frequency of
paying contributions to the ROSCA’s pot has been designed for three dependent
variableoptions which are “0” for daily, “1” for weekly” and “2” for monthly.The mode choice
results can be used to compare the attractiveness of the different alternatives by different modes
to determine their relative usage.
The data comprises of 464members of different ROSCA groupsworking and living in the city of
Asmara and 58.8% of these are females. The average age of respondents is 38.48 years old with
the minimum age being 19 while the oldest is 80 years of age. The number of average school
years of our respondents is 10.92 years.Of the total respondents 43.8% are employed by the
public sector followed by those who are employed by the formal private sector (21.6%). The
informal sector employs around 26% of respondents while the unemployed consists of 8.1%.
The statistical summaries (see table 1) shows the four different kinds of balloting categories
namely ballot takes place at the ROSCA’s formation period, at the beginning of each round, at
the request of a member or at the discretion of an organizer. Further descriptive results show
that of the total respondents 33% claimed to have their balloting decided at the ROSCA
formation period, 37.9% at the beginning of each round, 21.6% stated that their ROSCA’s
balloting takes place at the request of a member, and7.5% indicated that balloting in their
ROSCA takes place at the discretion of the ROSCAs organizer (leader).
When conducting further analysis, balloting at the beginning of each round is taken as a base
(reference) so that the other threechoices (Formation, Request and Discretion) were compared to
this base. The model summary as presented in table1 shows a Likelihood Ratio value of 514.452
which is significant at the 0.05 level. The Nagelkerke and McFadden Pseudo R-squared values
of 0.744 and 0.517reveals the model is useful in predicting the ROSCAs balloting practices.
Table 1 and table 2 provide further details.
Table 1: Statistical Results
Model
Fitting criteria
Intercept only
1157.254
Final
985.588
The Goodness-of -Fit
Pearson
Deviance
Pseudo R-squared

Likelihood Ratio Tests
Chi-square
Df
171.666
33

Significance
.0001

1378.58
975.403
Cox and Snell
0.304

0.77
1.00
McFadden
0.147
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1305
Nagelkerke
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Table 2: Classification
Classification
Observed
Formation
Beginning
Request
Discretion
Overall percentage

Predicted
formation
70
30
20
13
28.7%

beginning
57
131
34
17
51.5%

request
23
15
45
1
18.1%

discretion
3
0
1
4
1.7%

Percent correct
45.8%
74.4%
45.0%
11.4%
53.9%

Table 3: MNL results of balloting at formation, at request orat discretion as compared to beginning
of rounds
Variables

Formation
Coeff. Std.
error
2.560 0.896
0.012 0.013
-0.112 0.060
-0.083 0.039
0.828 0.268
0.243 0.418
-0.089 0.309

Sig.

Odds
Ratio

Request
Coeff. Std.
error
3.266 1.259
-0.030 0.017
-0.217 0.084
-0.135 0.047
0.018 0.334
0.390 0.477
-1.337 0.389

Sig.

Intercept
0.004
0.009
0.070*
Age
0.356
1.012
0.064*
0.010*
HHsize
0.894
0.034*
0.004*
Education
0.920
0.002*
Gender (1)
2.289
0.957
Occup (1)
0.562
1.275
0.413
0.001*
Mstatus(1)
0.774
0.275
Ethnicity
-1.221 0.385 0.001*
0.295 1.246 0.799 0.119
(1)
Baccount(1) -0.407 0.259 0.116
0.665 -0.599 0.310 0.053*
Eborrow(1) -1.292 0.282 0.0001* 0.275 -1.602 0.317 0.000*
a. The reference category is beginning of each round
b. * Statistically significant at 5% significance probability level

0.970
0.805
0.874
1.018
1.477
0.263

Discretion
Coeff. Std.
error
-1.946 1.491
0.049 0.019
-0.201 0.098
-0.029 0.061
1.283 0.441
-1.495 0.641
0.822 0.520

3.476
0.549
0.201

Odds
Ratio

Sig.
0.192
0.010*
0.041*
0.629
0.004*
0.020*
0.114

1.050
0.818
0.971
3.607
0.224
2.274

-0.394 0.710

0.580

0.675

0.221 0.434
-0.324 0.504

0.610
0.519

1.248
0.723

As stated above, the basic idea behind the estimation was to identify factors influencing
members’ choice of ROSCA of their likings. The estimations using the MNL model is presented
on table 3. TheMNLestimates shows that age (Age), gender(Gender), house hold size (HHsize),
ethnicity (Ethnicity), marital status (Mstatus),education (Education), occupation (Occup), bank
account (Baccount), borrow (Eborrow) are found to have significant influenceon the probability
that a ROSCA member chooses balloting to take place at the beginning, formation, request or
discretion.The basic test of the estimates are indicated by their signs (+ or -).
Age is significantly related to ‘beginning’ and ‘discretion’. In the first place it has asignificant
negative sign indicating that respondent with higher age have a higher probability to choose
‘beginning’balloting in contrast to the ‘request’. One possible reason for this result is that in
contrast to young people who are risk takers older people have the tendency to show risk
averting behavior and feel more secure to have (beginning) with more flexibility than
‘formation’. In contrast to the above result, age variable has a significant positive sign under
the dependent variable ‘discretion’ indicating that respondent with higher age have a higher
probability to choose discretion in contrast to the beginning. Perhaps this could be that older
people have more social capital and trust on ROSCA leaders; hence, giving the right to choose
to these leaders.
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Regarding household size, the results reveal that respondents with larger family size have a
higher probability to choose ‘beginning’form of ballotingin contrast to the others. A possible
reason for choosingthis form of balloting in contrast to the others is the simple fact that big
families need more resources to maintain themselves, are most of the time in need of more
liquid assets such as cash and prefer to have more flexibility in their chance of getting the pot by
choosing ‘beginning’.
As far as education is concerned, it was found to explain significantly the ‘formation’ and
‘request’forms of balloting. The coefficient for education was negative for ‘formation’ and
‘request’ form of balloting, which implied that as people got more years of education the
probability to choose the balloting form ‘beginning’ increases in contrast to the other two. One
possible reason is that educated people have more exposure, knowledge and more investment
opportunities. Thus, they wish to receive the pot early so as to invest it in new ventures.
Gendervariable (gender1) has substantially contributed to explain the formation and discreet
form of balloting. The coefficient for gender was positive for both forms, which implied that
males were more likely to choose these forms of balloting. It seems plausible that males were
more liquid, less afraid of risk of default and show more preference for the random balloting at
the formation of the ROSCA or leave it to be decided at the discretion of the ROSCA chairman.
The coefficient of the variable occupation (occup1)was found to be negative and significant,
indicating that for people working in the public sector the probabilities of selecting a discrete
form of balloting decreases vis-à-vis the beginning form of a balloting. This result may have
been influences by the fact that people working in the public sector in Eritrea are poorly paid
and always have an awkward liquidity state and could not live the chance of getting the pot at
the discretion of a third party.
Similarlythe significant negative sign on marital status (Mstatus1) variable for request form of
balloting indicates that married respondents prefer to get their pot at the beginning than to
officially request for the pot. The possible reason is that they do not want to leave the chance of
getting the pot early in exchange of getting it at the whim of a chairperson.
Ethnicity was another variable considered to influence the choice of balloting. As the dominant
ethnic group in Asmara is Tigrigna, the respondents belonging to it are designedwith 1 and all
respondents belonging to other ethnic groups are designed with2. The coefficient of this
variable (Ethnicity1)was found to be significant with a negative sign for the formation form of
balloting implying that Tigrignaethnic group prefers to join ROSCAs which have the beginning
form of balloting. This can be attributed to the fact that within the metropolitan area the social
capital and social fabric of this ethnic group seems to be relatively loose creating more
anonymity and making people to be more conscious of default risk.
In addition, bank account variable (Baccount) signifies whether the respondent has a bank
account with any formal financial institution. The significant negative sign on bank account
(Baccount1) for request form of balloting indicates that respondents with bank accounts prefer to
join ROSCAs with random balloting at the beginning of each round. A possible reason for their
choice of this form of balloting might be that they want to try their chance at adraw rather than
competing againstother members to give a better and convincing reason to persuade the
ROSCA chair to get the pot at his/her convenience.
Finally,the categorical variable ‘borrow’ (Eborrow) indicates whether the respondent borrows
money regularly from formal and/or informal sources of credit and the negative significant sign
indicates that the respondent prefers the beginning ballot to the formation and request forms.
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One possible reason can be that the individual has other sources of financing and beginning
form of balloting gives him/her more flexibility and freedom comparing to the other two.
Further analysis was conducted to determine members’ choice of preferred contribution period
to the pot: with monthly contribution is taken as a base (reference) so that the other two choices
(daily and weekly) were compared to this base. The model summary as presented in table4
shows a likelihood ratio value of 803.32 which is significant at the 0.0001 level. The Nagelkerke
and McFadden Pseudo R-squared values of 0.256 and 0.103 reveals that the model is useful in
predicting the members’ preferred period of contributing to the pot. Table 4 and table 5 provide
further details.
Table 4: Statistical Results
Model

Fitting criteria

Likelihood ratio tests

Intercept only
656.994
Final
579.128
The Goodness-of -Fit
Pearson
Deviance
Pseudo R-squared

Chi-square
77.865

Df
26

Significance
0.0001

268.713
185.577
Cox and Snell
0.135

162
162
Nagelkerke
0.190

.0001
0.099
McFadden
0.117

Table 5: Classification
Observed
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Overall percentage

Predicted
Daily
5
1
1
1.5%

Weekly
0
3
2
1.1%

Monthly
31
49
370
97.4%

Percent Correct
13.9%
5.7%
99.2%
81.8%

Table 6: MNL results for Daily and Weeklyas compared againstMonthlypot contribution
Daily
Weekly
Variables
Coeffi. Std.
Sig.
Odds
Coeffi.
Std.
error
Ratio
error
Intercept
1.294
0.999
0.195
1.373
0.930
0.041*
Gender (1)
0.810
0.397
2.249
-0.118
0.325
0.026*
Ethnicity (1)
-1.507 0.677
0.222
-0.213
0.569
0.006*
MStatus(1)
1.074
0.393
2.926
0.156
0.328
Religion (1)
-0.159 0.721
0.826
0.853
-1.336
0.535
0.076*
Baccount(1)
-0.712 0.401
0.491
-0.033
0.319
0.013*
NoROSCAs (2)
-2.033 0.817
0.131
-1.748
0.623
0.010*
Duration
-2.146 0.831
0.117
-0.888
0.847
a. The reference category is monthly contribution
b. * Statistically significant at 5% significance probability level

Sig.
0.140
0.717
0.708
0.635
0.013*
0.919
0.005*
0.295

Odds
Ratio
0.889
0.808
1.169
0.263
0.968
0.174
0.412

Again MNL estimation was employed to identify factors influencing members’ choice of
contribution period to the ROSCA pot and the choices are whether he/she likes to contribute
monthly, weekly or daily. The summary of estimations using the MNL model is presented on
table6. The results of the MNL estimates shows that gender (Gender1), ethnicity (Ethnicity1) ,
religion (Religion1), marital status (Mstatus1), bank account (Baccount), borrow (Eborrow) and
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duration (Duration) are found to have significant influenceon the probability that a ROSCA
member chooses the one that he/she prefers and based on that joins a ROSCA.
The significant positive sign on the variable gender (Gender1) indicates that male respondents
than females have a higher probability to choose a daily contributing ROSCA than the monthly
one. One possible reason could be that many males work on a kind of jobs such as taxi drivers,
retailing and other informal jobs in which they get cash money on daily basis and prefer to
deposit it in a ROSCA pot rather than keeping it idle with them.
The coefficient of ethnicity variable (Ethnicity1) was found to be significant with a negative sign
for the period of contribution indicating that the Tigrigna ethnic groups have a higher
probability to prefer the monthly contribution. Perhaps this behavior can be traced back to the
fact that majority of this ethnic group are civil servants and regular private sector employees
with a monthly salary and the monthly pot ROSCA is the one that suits them best.
Regarding marital status, the significant positive sign (Mstatus) indicates that married
respondents have a higher probability to choose a daily contributing ROSCA than the monthly
one. One possible reason might be that married individuals do not want to be seen at home by
their partners holding idle cash on daily basis and they regularly deposit it with a daily
ROSCA.
Religion is another variable considered in this study. The two dominant religions in Eritrea are
Christian and Islam. Since in Asmara and its environs Christian population dominates in
number,the data collection is designed in such a way that “1” indicates Christian, while“2”
shows a Muslim.The coefficient of religion variable (Religion1) was found to be significant with
a negative sign for the period of contribution indicating that there is a high probability that
Christian religion follower to choose the monthly pot ROSCA. As aforementioned,majority of
the city’s residents are Christians and live and work as civil servants and as private sector
employees with regular monthly salary. Accordingly, this could be taken as a possible reason
for their choiceof the monthly pot contribution.
As far as bank account is concerned, the coefficient of this variable (Baccount) was found to be
significant with a negative sign for the period of contribution indicating that respondents who
have a bank account with financial institutions have a higher probability to choose monthly
rather than daily contributing ROSCA. This could be attributed to the fact that these
respondents have an alternative mechanism of depositing their daily cash other than in a daily
ROSCA.
In addition, the number of ROSCAs to which a respondent can be a member was considered.A
respondent can be a member of one ROSCA with sign of “1” or more than one ROSCA with a
sign of “2”. The significant negative sign on this variable (NoROSCAs) indicates that
respondents having more than one membership have a higher probability to choose a monthly
contributing ROSCA than the daily or weekly ROSCAs. This might be that it is easy for her/him
to control her/his cash flow and accounts with the monthly than the other form of ROSCAs.
Finally, durationvariable (duration) indicates the length of a ROSCA’s life cycle and the
significant negative sign on this variable indicates that a respondent has a higher probability to
choose the long duration ROSCA. This implies that the longeris the duration the higher is the
probability a respondent to choose a monthly ROSCA. It is obvious that daily and weekly
ROSCAs are of a shorter duration and people with monthly source of income would be forced
to choose the longer durationROSCA as his/her source of income is also of monthly nature.
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Conclusions and recommendations
The main objective of this study is to investigate which socioeconomic variables influence
respondents in deciding to join which ROSCAs.The key finding on members’ choice of balloting
form is that gender, age, household size, education level, occupation, marital status, ethnicity,
and bank account are found to be significant variables influencing the decision. Similarly, other
variables such as gender, ethnicity, marital status, religion, bank account, membership to a
number of ROSCAs and duration of a ROSCA are found to be significant variables in
explaining the choice of respondents’ period of pot contribution.
The findings on the choice of balloting form and choice of respondent’s period of contribution
implies that any policy measure designed to transform ROSCAs must address the multiple
features of the ROSCAs which include the above variables among others. Moreover, any design
of a micro-finance product aimed at replacing ROSCAs which does not address these elements
might be doomed to fail. It also implies that ROSCAs are compliments to formal finance rather
than substitutes.
Any successful microfinance efforts meant to tap the savings among the poor which is currently
in ROSCAs. However, as their savings are relatively small, there should be no minimum
deposits requirements but rather they should be accepting any amount. Collaboration between
microfinance, banks and electronic money transfer service providers should entail agreements
that the poor deposit these low amounts and be able to transfer them to their bank accounts.
Given that the study was undertaken in a specific urban setting, we recommend the need for a
comparative investigation into the socio-cultural institutions that influence participation in
ROSCAs in the rural and other urban areas of Eritrea. This is because the rural areas pose
different cultural values from the urban in terms of the institutions that influence participation
because of the cultural diversity of the residents in urban areas.In addition, a similar study
should be done in among minority (ethnically) groups to compare results with the findings of
this study. This is because different ethnic backgrounds may pose different cultural values.
The government needs to recognize the role that ROSCAs play in the provision of financial
services to the poor. It; therefore, should ensure allocation of funds to support further research
on how these organizations and the mechanisms in which they operate can be leveraged to
develop financial services that can meet the needs of the low income earners.
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Abstract(
Global!energy!consumption!and!the!related!to!CO2!emissions!have!increased!very!rapidly!in!the!
last! half! century! and! are! expected! to! continue! to! grow! over! the! next! fifty! years.! The! energy!
consumption!associated!with!Information!Communication!Technology!(ICT)!is!increasing,!and!
massive!numbers!of!disposable!ICT!equipment!are!released!into!the!environment!every!year.!As!
the!need!for!green!(i.e.,!environment+friendly!and!energy+efficient)!information!technology!(IT)!
is!evident,!we!have!defined!the!concept!of!green!informatization!and!developed!a!framework!to!
assess! the! maturity! level! for! an! organization’s! green! information! systems+related! efforts.! To!
promote! the! growth! of! green! IT,! it! will! be! important! to! articulate! how! sustainable! IT! can! be!
developed! and! implemented! within! an! organization.! To! this! end,! we! present! a! case! for!
sustainable!IT!+!‘green!informatization’.!
Keywords:!Green!IT,!Information!Sustainability,!IT!Assessment!
!
I.(INTRODUCTION(
Global!energy!consumption!and!the!related!to!CO2!emissions!have!increased!very!rapidly!in!the!
last!half!century!and!are!expected!to!continue!to!grow!over!the!next!fifty!years![Goswami,!2007].!
The!Organization!for!Economic!Co+operation!and!Development![OECD,!2008]!has!reported!that!
some! private! sector! leaders! are! being! encouraged! by! stakeholder! and! consumer! demands! for!
“green”! innovations! and! products,! as! eco+innovation! and! the! wider! use! of! eco+efficient!
techniques!not!only!improves!environmental!performance,!but!also!raises!economic!productivity.!
The! information! technology! industry! is! no! exception! to! this! trend.! The! energy! consumption!
associated!with!Information!Communication!Technology!is!increasing,!and!massive!numbers!of!
disposable!ICT!equipment!are!released!into!the!environment!every!year![Mingay,!2007].!This!has!
been! problematic! with! regard! to! the! increase! in! CO2! levels! and! the! toxicity! of! chemical!
components!that!are!potentially!lethal!to!both!humans!and!ecosystems.!Green!IT!is!the!optimal!
use!of!information!and!communication!technology!for!achieving!the!environmental!sustainability!
of! enterprise! operations,! products,! services! and! resources! throughout! the! product! life! cycle!
[Mingay,!2007].!The!benefits!of!Green!IT!range!from!cost!effectiveness!to!fulfillment!of!corporate!
social!responsibilities!and!long+term!sustainability.!Nonetheless,!most!companies!lack!both!the!
motivation!and!the!concrete!plans!to!use!green!technology!because!they!fail!to!understand!the!
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inefficiency!of!their!current!state!with!regard!to!the!greenness!of!their!information!systems,!and!
it!is!difficult!to!clearly!present!this!in!monetary!terms![i.e.,!Return!on!Investment,!ROI].!
II.(GREEN(INFORMATIZATION(ASSESSMENT(FRAMEWORK(
In!an!attempt!to!address!the!lack!of!concrete!plans!and!in!order!to!maximize!motivation,!we!first!
defined!the!concept!of!green!informatization!and!developed!a!framework!to!assess!the!maturity!
level!for!an!organization’s!green!information!systems+related!efforts.!We!developed!the!Green!
Informatization! Assessment! Framework! (GIAF)! in! order! to! clearly! and! fairly! evaluate! green!
informatization!in!organizations![Park!et!al.,!2009].!Based!on!this!framework,!we!also!developed!
a!questionnaire!which!we!used!to!assess!the!green!informatization!level!of!a!Korean!university.!
Finally,!this!paper!makes!recommendations!for!improving!the!levels!of!green!informatization!and!
for!making!progress!toward!eco+friendly!information!systems.!
Green(Informatization(Maturity(Model(
The!maturity!level!of!green!informatization!is!determined!by!the!degrees!of!two!critical!decision!
factors:!environmental!sustainability!and!IT!capability,!as!shown!in!Figure!1.!Each!axis!represents!
a!different!perspective!toward!green!informatization,!and!each!perspective!area! ! makes!a!unique!
contribution!(Table!1).! !
!!

!
Figure(1:(Critical(Decision(Factors(of(Green(Informatization(Maturity(Level(
The!maturity!level!of!green!informatization!develops!as!information!systems!increase!in!energy!
efficiency! and! become! less! hazardous! to! the! outdoor! environment! and! to! indoor! users.! These!
green! informatization! efforts! are! simultaneously! and! interactively! implemented! in! the!
dimensions!of!IT!capability! +! strategy,!infrastructure,!and!effectiveness!(Figure!1!and!Table! 1).!
Current!information!systems!cannot!be!‘green’!without!consideration!of!their!total!environmental!
impact,!and!green!informatization!should!also!be!reflected!effectively!in!all!operating!areas!of!the!
information!system!(IT!capability).!
!
!
!
!
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Table(1:(Main(Activities(within(Critical(Decision(Factors(
IT!Capability!
Critical!Decision!Factors!

Energy!
Efficiency!

Strategy!

Organization!&!
Infrastructure!

Effectiveness!

Energy!reducing!
planning!in!an!
information!system!

Energy!efficient! !
IT!facilities!

Energy!cost!
reduction!

Exterior!
Environmental!
Sustainability!

IT!resource!
management!
planning!

environment!
sustainability!

Interior!
environment!
sustainability!

IT!environment!
Improvement!
planning!

IT!devices!made!
of!
Industrial!waste!
environmentall
reduction!
y!safe!raw!
material!

No!heat,!No!
noise!devices!

•Work!
efficiency!
•Corporate!
Image!
Improvement!

Green(Informatization(Maturity(Phase(
Green!informatization!maturity!phases!are!the!evolutionary!stages!of!information!systems!(IS)!
that!lead!to!environmental!sustainability.!From!low!to!high!levels!in!green!informatization!(GI),!
each!level!corresponds!to!distinct!phases,!green!informatization!maturity!phases,!connected!with!
ongoing!IT!performance!in!both!environmental!sustainability!and!IT!capability!areas!(Figure!2).!
Establishing!the!maturity!stages!of!IS!for!green!informatization!and!environmental!sustainability!
is! a! very! important! part! of! the! pursuit! of! green! informatization,! since! enterprises! can! use! the!
stages! to! set! up! clear! and! far+reaching! goals! to! realize! successful! green! informatization! by!
following!its!evolutionary!attributes.!Furthermore,!these!evolving!stages!also!serve!as!evaluation!
stages,! enabling! enterprises! to! identify! their! present! state! and! to! measure! their! progress! in!
implementing!green!informatization.! !
The!improvement!stages!of!IS!performance!for!environmental!sustainability!were!divided!into!
three! steps:! initial! personal! green! informatization,! task+oriented! green! informatization,! and!
enterprise+integrated! green! informatization.! In! order! to! represent! the! development! of! IT!
capability! in! green! informatization,! our! improvement! stages! were! based! on! Leem! and!
Kim[2004]’s!five+stage!improvement!model.!The!main!reason!we!chose!to!follow!Leem!and!Kim’s!
work!was!that!the!improvement!model!reflects!continuous!enhancement!of!IS!performance!as!an!
integrated!and!holistic!view,!unlike!other!improvement!models!focusing!on!limited!parts!of!IS.!
Moreover,!since!green!informatization!maturity!phases!should!reflect!the!developmental!changes!
of!IT!capability!corresponding!to!their!environmental!impacts,!we!designed!each!developmental!
stage!by!taking!into!consideration!the!three!domains!of!environmental!impact!on!ICT(first+order!
effects,! second+order! effects,! and! third+order! effects),! so! that! the! stages! satisfy! environmental!
sustainability.!
In!the!Green!Informatization!Maturity!Phase,!each!IT!capability!factor!can!be!part!of!more!than!
one!maturity!phase!according!to!the!degree!of!environmental!sustainability!of!each!IT!capability!

!
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factor.! As! described! above,! the! total! green! informatization! maturity! level! of! an! enterprise! is!
determined! by! considering! the! balance! of! each! IT! capability! factor.! This! can! be! interpreted! to!
mean! that! all! components! of! IT! capability! in! an! enterprise! ideally! develop! harmoniously.!
Therefore,!a!high!degree!of!maturity!in!one!specific!IT!part!is!meaningless!in!the!holistic!view,!
and!the!total!balance!of!environmental!sustainability!factors!in!all!IT!capability!factors!should!be!
measured! in! order! to! understand! the! degree! of! maturity! of! the! whole! IT! system’s! green!
informatization.!

!
Figure(2:(Green(Informatization(Maturity(Phase(
!
Initial(Personal(Green(Informatization(
‘Initial! Personal’! green! informatization! is! the! initial! phase! of! green! informatization! in!
organizations.!At!this!level,!green!IT!facilities!are!not!considered!for!introduction,!but!most!green!
informatization! processes! are! implemented! within! each! individual’s! voluntary! practices.!
Generally!speaking,!the!main!activities!at!this!step!are!simple!energy!reduction!functions!such!as!
using!‘hibernation’!and!‘screen!saver’!modes!and!tuning!off!the!monitor!when!it!is!not!in!use.!
Without!applying!visible!green!IT!facilities!to!the!current!non+‘green’!information!system,!energy!
consumption!can!be!decreased!by!personal!usersh!small!behavioral!changes![IBM,!2007].! !
TaskROriented(Green(Informatization(
‘Task+Oriented’! Green! Informatization! is! an! intermediate! phase! in! which! awareness! of! the!
environmental! impacts! caused! by! information! systems! is! improving! and! practical! Green! IT!
facilities! are! mainly! established! in! data! centers.! In! contrast! to! the! Initial! Personal! stage,! an!
organization!partly!considers!green!informatization!in!specific!tasks!such!as!managing!the!data!
center! or! in! IT! operation! process! servers.! In! the! mid+! and! long+term! views,! enterprises! can! be!
tempted!to!consume!considerable!energy!upgrading!to!green!informatization,!but!this!would!not!
be!an!effective!way!to!improve!work!spaces!or,!for!that!matter,!the!outdoor!environment.!
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EnterpriseRIntegrated(Green(Informatization(
‘Enterprise+Integrated’! Green! Informatization! is! an! objective! phase! in! which! all! information!
system! facilities! are! converted! to! green! IT! devices.! Green! informatization! at! this! level! is! well+
managed! by! a! special! department! or! by! the! IT! department! as! a! whole.! Most! importantly,! the!
short+! or! long+term! IT! strategies! are! established! to! support! or! build! an! integrated! ‘green’!
information! system.! At! this! level,! IT! and! business! organizations! are! able! to! manage! both! the!
energy! cost! reduction! of! direct! effects! and! the! working! environment! and! corporate! image!
improvement!of!indirect!effects!through!persistent!cost+benefit!or!ROI!calculation.!
Green(Informatization(Assessment(Indices(
With! an! increased! focus! on! the! enhancement! of! IT! capability! corresponding! to! environmental!
sustainability,! Green! Informatization! Assessment! Indices! derived! from! the! critical! decision!
factors!in!green!informatization!(GI)!can!provide!a!balanced!improvement!process.!Each!index’s!
critical! success! factors! (CSFs)! are! measurable! so! that! enterprises! can! know! their! Green!
Informatization!Maturity!Phase!(GIMP)!score!on!each!index.!Green!informatization!assessment!
indices!are!broken!down!into!five!fields:!Green!Informatization!Strategy,!Green!Informatization!
Support,! Green! Informatization! Equipment,! Green! Informatization! Practice,! and! Green!
Informatization!Achievement.!GI!Strategy!is!drawn!from!the!“strategy”!critical!decision!factor,!
GI! Support! and! GI! Equipment! from! ”infrastructure,”! GI! Practice! and! GI! Achievement! from!
“effectiveness.”!Each!assessment!index!is!comprised!of!characteristic!decision!factors!by!maturity!
phase!(Table!2).!
Understanding! the! current! GI! status! is! very! important! for! properly! implementing! green!
information!systems.!Based!on!the!study!of!green!informatization!and!its!maturity!phases,!we!
suggest! a! Green! Informatization! Assessment! Framework! (GIAF)! for! evaluating! the! current! GI!
phase! in! an! organization! [Park! et! al.,! 2009].! Systematic! analysis! of! the! present! GI! status! in! an!
organization!can!be!the!first!step!in!establishing!further!direction!for!green!informatization.!
GIAF!follows!the!methodology!of!Evaluation!Indices!of!Industrial!Informatization!(EIII)![Leem!
and! Kim,! 2004].! Similar! to! EIII,! GIAF! can! be! divided! into! three! sections:! Development,!
Measurement,!and!Interpretation!of!the!three!development!stages!(Figure!3).!The!development!
stage!involves!the!development!of!GIMP!and!assessment!indices!as!well!as!detailed!measurement!
criteria.! The! measurement! stage! determines! the! detailed! method! for! assessment.! In! the!
interpretation! stage,! the! last! stage! of! GIAF,! the! assessment! data! are! analyzed! to! give! the! final!
score!
!

!
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Strategy!

(Classification!

!

No!
Basic!GI!rules!limited!
personal!behavior!

GI!organization!
GI!rules! ! and! !
procedures!

Work!efficiency!

Corporate!image!

Energy!reduction!

Equipment!

Networks!
Support!
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Software!

Hardware!

directly!

Low!(at!most!30%)!
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availability! ! in!each!
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No!GI!effectiveness!

Lack!of!introducing!green!
IT!facilities!

No!GI!education!
Lack!of!recognition!
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Related!to!CSR!

GI!mind!

Informally!performed!
process!

No!or!low!level!plan!

Investment!plan!
Energy!reduction!plan!

Initial!Personal!
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Table(2:(Decision!factors!for!improvement!phase!of!GI!performance!

Applying!Green!IT!
facilities!to!all!parts!of!
an!information!system!

Periodical!GI!
High!level!of!GI!mind!
education!

governance!

detailed!GI!
organization!
Settlement!of!GI!

Close!and!active!
connection!with!
strategy!
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Enterprise!energy!
reduction!plan!

Mid/long+term!
construction!plan!

Enterprise!Integrated!

Medium!(at!most!70%)!
High!(at!least!90%)!
compliance!and!availability! ! compliance!and!
in!each!index!
availability! ! in!each!
index!
Partly!accomplishment! !
Entirely!attained! !

Partly!introducing!green!IT!
facilities!(i.e.!data!
center)for!a!core!part!

Temporary!GI!education!
Expansion!of!GI!mind!

GI!rules!including!
equipment!area!

Performed!by!IT!
organization!

Limited!connection!with!
strategy!

Specific!IT!equipment!plan!

Short+term!construction!
plan!

Task!oriented!
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Figure(3:(Flow(Diagram(of(Green(Informatization(Assessment(Framework(
III.(CASE(STUDY(
In!order!to!verify!the!adoptability!and!practicality!of!the!proposed!integrated!evaluation!system,!
a!case!study!was!performed.!Using!the!completed!questionnaire,!we!conducted!a!survey!to!assess!
the! GI! status! of! a! major! Korean! university! using! the! measurable! items! in! all! five! fields! of! GI!
performance! in! December! 2018.! We! forwarded! advance! questionnaires! to! IT! executives! at! the!
university!via!e+mail!and!followed!up!with!in+person!interviews!with!the!IT!manger!or!CIO.!The!
information! collected! indicated! that! the! university! can! be! expected! to! reduce! its! energy!
consumption.!
Table(5:(Main!and!detailed!indices!of!GIAF!
Green(Informatization(Assessment(Indices(
(Weights)(

Investment!Plan!(0.225)!
Energy!Reduction!Plan!(0.454)!
Corporate!Social!Responsibility!
(0.321)!
Organization!(0.115)!
Rules!and!System!(0.405)!
Mind!(0,408)!
Hardware!(0.282)!
Data!Center!(0.482)!
Software!(0.176)!
Network!(0.060)!
Support!System!Aspect!(0.250)!
Equipment!Aspect!(0.750)!
Electric!Power!Consumption!(0.714)!
Image!Improvement!(0.143)!
Work!Efficiency!Elevation!(0.143)!

Strategy! ! (0.103)!

Support! ! (0.261!)!

Equipment! ! (0.286)!

Practice!(0.216)!
Achievement!(0.134)!

!
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The!survey!and!interview!results!show!that!the!university!is!stagnant!at!the!‘Task+Oriented’!GI!
level!on!GIMP,!as!evidenced!by!obtaining!near!50!points!on!the!total!score.!This!result!reflects!
that!the!university!still!needs!to!recognize!the!importance!of!GI.!Also,!the!fact!that!the!subject!of!
the!evaluation!is!a!public!organization!with!an!advanced!green!campus!program!suggests!that!
the! university! should! consider! seriously! the! environmental! impacts! of! IT! related! to! the! social!
responsibility!of!public!organizations.!
The! total! score! in! Figure! 5! shows! that! the! universities! obtained! a! high! score! on! equipment,!
whereas! they! received! low! scores! for! strategy.! In! order! to! advance! to! a! higher! level! of! GI,!
universities!would!need!to!establish!a!clear!strategy!and!vision!of!GI!for!their!information!systems!
and!should!promote!GI!policies!and!rules!from!the!level!of!top+management.!Compared!to!the!
previous!study!(Park!et!al.,!2009),!the!awareness!and!implementation!for!green!informatization!
has!not!improved!much.!

!
Figure(4:(Green(Informatization(Results(by(Category(
Although!the!university!has!not!set!up!specified!rules!and!procedures!regarding!eco+friendly!IT!
equipment,!purchasing!and!installing!green!IT!items!is!announced!in!its!groupware.!Commonly,!
all!managers!whom!we!interviewed!concurred!that!it!will!be!necessary!to!move!to!green!IT,!but!
they! thought! that! the! environmental! impacts! of! the! IT! department! were! of! only! secondary!
importance.!In!order!for!an!enterprise!to!advance!to!a!higher!level!of!GI!support,!the!performance!
of!green!informatization!should!not!be!limited!to!the!IT!department!but!should!be!connected!to!
the!other!departments!which!are!related!to!the!social!responsibility!of!the!enterprise.!Also,!various!
support!systems!should!be!implemented!to!support!efficient!installation,!and!use!of!green!IT!and!
educational! programs! should! be! provided! to! improve! usersh! consciousness! about! eco+friendly!
information!systems.!
Regarding!the!network,!although!the!university!survey!stated!that!it!prefers!to!buy!low!volume!
and!high!performance!network!products!that!enable!them!to!reduce!operational!costs,!they!do!
not! consider! whether! those! network! devices! are! comprised! of! eco+friendly! raw! materials.! The!
university!scored!low!when!evaluated!on!the!availability!of!GI!support!and!processes!for!GI.!On!
the! other! hand,! the! university! generally! showed! a! relatively! high! degree! of! availability! of! GI!
equipment.! In! particular,! the! availability! of! hardware! (including! PCs! and! network! devices)! is!
greater! than! 75%.! This! demonstrates! that! the! university! as! a! whole! obtains! a! high! degree! of!
hardware! utilization.! However,! software! categories! show! a! relatively! lower! level! of! success,!
achieving!less!than!50%!availability.!Therefore,!these!results!indicate!that!the!universities!should!
gradually!extend!the!availability!of!hardware!to!all!areas!of!their!information!systems,!and!that!
all!users’!attitudes!towards!GI!be!improved.!
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VI.(CONCLUSION(
In! order! to! improve! green! informatization! (GI)! performance,! this! paper! has! attempted! to!
diagnose!current!GI!levels!compared!to!previous!studies,!identify!the!deficiencies!of!the!current!
status,!and!to!use!this!information!to!help!universities!and!industry!advance!to!the!next!level.!To!
this!end,!we!defined!the!concept!of!GI,!developed!a!framework!to!assess!Green!Informatization!
Maturity! Phases! (GIMP),! and! developed! the! Green! Informatization! Assessment! Framework!
(GIAF).! We! used! a! case! study! of! a! major! university’! GI! levels! to! illustrate! our! method.! What!
distinguishes!this!result!from!previous!studies!is!that!this!paper!revealed!the!importance!of!green!
IT!strategy,!support,!equipment,!practice,!and!achievement.! !
Note!GI!could!have!a!positive!effect!on!institutional!image!as!the!sustainability!has!become!a!key!
measure! of! university! innovation.! To! attain! the! ‘Enterprise! Integrated! GI’! level! in! the! GI!
achievement!area,!green!informatization!should!be!driven!as!the!comprehensive!perspective!of!
‘greening’! over! the! entire! information! system,! involving! both! the! work! environment! and! the!
outdoor!environment.!Also,!it!is!necessary!to!monitor!green!informatization!progress!frequently!
and!to!improve!information!systems,!in!order!to!achieve!visible!effectiveness!of!GI.!
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Abstract(
This! study! mainly! aims! to! explore! the! influence! among! perceived! justice,! post,recovery!
satisfaction! and! behavior! intention.! The! customers! who! have! had! experience! encountering!
service! failure! and! service! recovery! in! restaurants! are! selected! as! the! respondents! of! and! the!
method!of!convenience!sampling!and!internet!survey!would!be!applied.!After!removing!invalid!
questionnaires,!there!are!349!applicable!samples!in!total.!The!results!are!as!follows:!1.!Perceived!
justice!and!sub!dimension!(distributive!justice,!procedural!justice,!and!Interactional!justice)!has!
positive!effect!on!post,recovery!satisfaction.!2.!Post,recovery!satisfaction!has!positive!effect!on!
behavior! intention.! 3.! Post,recovery! satisfaction! has! mediation! effect! on! perceived! justice! and!
behavior!intention.!4.!Types!of!failure!has!interfering!effect!on!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!
satisfaction.! At! last,! the! study! organizes! the! empirical! results! and! provide! the! managing!
implication! for! restaurant! owners’! reference! to! avoid! service! failure! and! related! recovery!
strategies!in!the!future.!
Keywords:!perceived!justice,!post,recovery!satisfaction,!behavior!intention,!service!failure!types!
!
1.(Introduction(
The!business!operators!in!food!service!industry!aim!to!attract!and!satisfy!customers!by!enhancing!
their!service!quality.!They!also!expect!that!the!word,of,mouth!marketing!will!be!able!to!bring!
new!customers!to!their!business.!The!food!service!industry!is!service!oriented!which!is!different!
when! compared! with! the! sales! of! tangible! goods,! and! it! is! inevitable! that! service! failures! will!
occur! during! the! delivery! process! and! impact! the! service! quality! (Goodwin! &! Ross,! 1992;!
Levesque! &! McDougall,! 2000).! Zero! failure! is! almost! an! impossible! goal! to! achieve! (Bitner,!
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Booms,!&!Mohr,!1994).!Once!a!service!failure!occurs,!it!will!affect!consumer!satisfaction!and!create!
negative!effects!such!as!not!coming!back!for!a!re,visit,!negative!word,of,mouth,!impacting!the!
company’s!reputation!(Spreng,!Harrell,!&!Mackoy,!1995;!Kim,!Kim,!&!Kim,!2009).!When!a!serious!
service! failure! occurs,! it! is! almost! impossible! to! fully! recover! from! the! damage! caused! by! the!
service! failure! (Magnini,! Ford,! Markowski,! &! Honeycutt,! Jr.,! 2007).! However,! if! the! business!
operators!can!immediately!provide!appropriate!service!recovery!to!customers,!it!will!certainly!
help! improve! customer! satisfaction,! reduce! customer! loss! rate! and! establish! customer! loyalty!
(Hart,!Heskett,!&!Sasser,!Jr.,!1990;!Smith!&!Bolton,!2002).!As!for!the!business!operators,!a!service!
failure!is!an!opportunity!for!them!to!re,examine!themselves.!They!can!pro,actively!discover!and!
solve!problems!based!on!the!process!of!service!delivery!and!thus!establish!a!long,term!interactive!
relationship!with!customers!(Kelley,!Hoffrnan,!&!Davis,!1993).!
There! were! many! studies! focused! on! the! classification! of! service! failure! or! strategy! of! service!
recovery!in!the!past.!However,!the!scholars’!research!results!are!not!consistent!for!the!relationship!
between!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!satisfaction,!as!not!everyone!believes!that!all!sub,
aspects!of!perceived!justice!will!affect!the!post,recovery!satisfaction!(Clemmer!&!Schneider,!1996;!
Blodgett,!Hill,!&!Tax,!1997;!Karande,!Magnini,!&!Tam,!2007).!Even!if!they!do!all!affect,!the!degree!
of!the!effect!and!order!are!not!the!same!as!the!perceived!justice!in!its!multi,aspects!(Maxham!III!
&! Netemeyer,! 2002).! Therefore,! Río,Lanza,! Vázquez,Casielles! and! Díaz,Martín! (2013)! believes!
that! the! relationship! between! perceived! justice! and! post,recovery! satisfaction! is! still! worth!
discussion.! !
On! the! basis! of! the! above,! this! study! uses! perceived! justice,! post,recovery! satisfaction! and!
behavior!intention!as!the!foundation!and!considers!the!failure!type!as!the!interference!variable!to!
discuss!the!relationship!between!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!satisfaction.!Furthermore,!
this!study!uses!population!statistics!variables!to!understand!the!differences!for!various!research!
variables.! The! main! research! objectives! of! this! study! are! as! follows:! (1)! Discuss! the! impact! of!
perceived! justice! on! post,recovery! satisfaction.! (2)! Discuss! the! impact! of! post,recovery!
satisfaction!on!behavior!intention.!(3)!Construct!and!verify!the!overall!suitability!of!“perceived!
justice,! post,recovery! satisfaction,! and! behavior! intention”! model,! (4)! Discuss! the! interference!
effect!of!failure!type!on!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!satisfaction.! !
!
2.(Theoretical(framework(
2.1.!Perceived!justice!
The!degree!of!fairness!that!customers!feel!about!service!recovery!is!called!perceived!justice!(Tax,!
Brown,!&!Chandrashekaran,!1998).!This!means!that!the!customers!feel!fairness!only!when!their!
received! compensations! match! up! the! cost! of! their! inputs! (Goodwin! &! Ross,! 1992).! The!
assessment!of!service!recovery!is!based!on!the!theory!of!justice!(Hoffman!&!Kelley,!2000),!and!it!
is!also!a!necessary!factor!to!establish!customer!reliability!(Seiders!&!Berry,!1998).!Perceived!justice!
has!three!measurement!aspects!including!distributive!justice,!procedural!justice,!and!interactional!
justice!(Blodgett!et!al.,!1997;!Ha!&!Jang,!2009;!Sabharwal,!Soch,!&!Kaur,!2010;!Wang,!Wu,!Lin,!&!
Wang,! 2011).! First,! distributive! justice! refers! to! the! distribution! of! interests! and! costs! among!
various!parties!(Santos!&!Fernandes,!2008),!which!means!whether!or!not!the!customers!will!be!
able! to! get! their! desired! results! after! complaining! (Morrisson! &! Huppertz,! 2010).! Distributive!
justice!includes!fairness!(cost!of!input!and!acquired!results!are!proportionate),!equality!(acquired!
results!are!consistent!with!others),!and!demand!(acquired!results!meet!customer’s!needs)!(Tax!et!
al.,! 1998).! Secondly,! procedural! justice! is! the! degree! of! fairness! that! customers! feel! about! the!
procedures! and! policies! used! by! service! providers! when! dealing! with! complaints! (Blodgett,!
Granbois,!&!Walters,!1993).!It!is!also!the!fairness!of!policies,!methods!and!procedures!used!in!the!
process!of!service!recovery!(Morrisson!&!Huppertz,!2010).!Procedural!justice!includes!procedural!
controllability! (customers! can! freely! express! themselves! in! the! process! of! service! recovery),!
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decision,making!controllability!(customers!can!decide!whether!or!not!to!accept!the!measures!of!
service!recovery!based!on!their!own!thoughts),!and!accessibility!(the!process!design!empowers!
customers! to! more! conveniently! use! the! operations! of! service! recovery),! speed! (minimizes! the!
time!it!takes!for!customers!to!complete!the!procedures!of!service!recovery!after!a!service!failure)!
and! flexibility! (different! measures! of! service! recovery! will! be! adopted! depending! on! different!
service! failures)! (Tax! et! al.,! 1998).! At! last,! interactional! justice! is! the! way! that! the! service!
representative! communicates! with! customers! when! dealing! with! complaints! (Santos! &!
Fernandes,!2008).!It!is!also!the!interactional!relationship!between!the!service!representative!and!
customers!in!the!process!of!service!recovery!(Morrisson!&!Huppertz,!2010).!Interactional!justice!
includes! honesty! (service! provider! offers! information! that! is! able! to! reassure! the! customer’s!
concern),! courtesy! (the! service! representative! is! humble! and! courteous! when! interacting! with!
customers),!effort!(the!service!representative!puts!in!effort!with!a!positive!attitude!to!solve!issues!
for!customers)!and!sympathy!(the!service!representative!gives!customer!positive!attention)!(Tax!
et!al.,!1998).!
!
2.2.!Post8recovery!satisfaction!
Customer!satisfaction!can!be!divided!into!three!stages,!including!the!initial!customer!satisfaction,!
the!satisfaction!based!on!customerms!expectations!and!service!performance,!and!the!satisfaction!of!
customers! after! receiving! the! service! recovery! (Boshoff,! 1997).! However,! some! studies! divide!
customer!satisfaction!into!first!satisfaction!and!second!satisfaction!(McCollough,!Berry,!&!Yadav,!
2000;! Harris,! Grewal,! Mohr,! &! Bernhardt,! 2006).! The! initial! satisfaction! of! customers! after!
receiving!the!service!is!called!the!first!satisfaction.!The!customer!satisfaction!of!the!second!service!
(recovery!measures)!provided!by!business!operators!after!the!service!failure!is!called!the!second!
satisfaction!which!is!the!post,recovery!satisfaction.!The!overall!satisfaction!is!a!combination!of!
the!first!satisfaction!and!second!satisfaction!(Spreng!et!al.,!1995).!The!post,recovery!satisfaction!is!
when!the!customer!is!satisfied!with!the!effort!that!the!service!provider!puts!in!to!solve!the!issue!
after! a! service! failure! (Maxham! III! &! Netemeyer,! 2003;! Boshoff! &! Staude,! 2003).! Some! studies!
even!point!out!that!post,recovery!satisfaction!is!the!customer’s!satisfaction!on!particular!events,!
including! service! failure! and! recovery! (Varela,Neira,! Vázquez,Casielles,! &! Iglesias,! 2010).! In!
comparison!with!the!customers!who!are!satisfied!with!the!first!service,!the!customers!who!are!
satisfied!with!the!second!service!after!post,recovery!will!have!a!higher!satisfaction!and!loyalty!
(McCollough! &! Bharadwaj,! 1992;! Webster! &! Sundaram,! 1998;! Gustafsson,! 2009).! On! the! other!
hand,! if! the! post,recovery! service! does! not! meet! customer’s! expectations,! it! may! cause! the!
customers!to!take!negative!or!positive!actions.!For!example,!the!negative!actions!include!reducing!
purchases! or! not! coming! back! to! the! company! (Berry! &! Parasuraman,! 1991),! and! the! positive!
actions!include!switching!to!other!companies!or!spreading!negative!word,of,mouth!(Holloway!
&!Beatty,!2003;!Sparks!&!McColl,Kennedy,!2003).!
!
2.3.!Behavior!intention!
The! concept! of! behavior! intention! is! initiated! from! the! attitude! theory! of! psychology,! which!
divides!the!attitude!into!cognitive,!affective!and!behavioral!components!(Engel,!Konig,!Kreiter,!
&! Singer,! 1991).! Schiffman! and! Kanuk! (2007)! also! agrees! with! this! point! of! view.! Behavioral!
intention! is! the! incentive! that! affects! behavioral! performance,! which! refers! to! the! consumers’!
specific! actions! or! behavioral! tendencies! on! a! company! or! products! after! purchase! (Ajzen! &!
Driver,! 1991).! Behavioral! intention! not! only! affects! the! consumer’s! behavior,! but! is! also! a!
prediction! measurement! indicator! of! an! individual’s! behavior! (Engel,! Blackwell,! &! Miniard,!
1995).!Behavior!intention!can!be!utilized!to!evaluate!the!possibility!that!a!customer!will!decide!to!
stay! or! leave! (Zeithaml,! Berry,! &! Parasuraman,! 1996).! Chen! and! Chen! (2010)! believes! that!
behavioral!intention!is!behavioral!loyalty!which!is!the!third!stage!of!loyalty.!Lai!and!Chen!(2011)!
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defines!behavior!intention!as!the!possibility!that!a!person!will!take!a!practical!action!in!the!future.!
Consumers!will!usually!evaluate!their!experience!and!feeling!after!using!a!product!or!service,!
and!then!give!assessment!of!the!product!or!service;!the!result!of!this!assessment!will!indirectly!
affect!the!consumer’s!subsequent!behavior!(Locklove!&!Wright,!2002).!The!more!the!intensity!of!
behavior!intention,!the!higher!the!possibility!that!an!individual!will!take!the!behavioral!action!
(Baker! &! Crompton,! 2000).! Therefore,! Petrick,! Morais! and! Norman! (2001)! believes! that! the!
customers’!behavioral!intention!is!more!important!than!their!actual!behavior.!
!

3.(Methodology(
3.1.!Research!hypothesis!and!conclusion! !
After!the!occurrence!of!a!service!failure,!the!impact!on!customer!satisfaction!after!post,recovery!
service! can! be! evaluated! through! the! three! aspects! of! perceived! justice,! namely! distributive!
justice,!procedural!justice!and!interactional!justice!(Goodwin!&!Ross,!1992;!Tax!et!al.,!1998;!Smith,!
Bolton,!&!Wagner,!1999;!Maxham!III!&!Netemeyer,!2003;!Karatepe!&!Uludag,!2006).!Andreassen!
(1999)!believes!that!perceived!justice!is!the!main!pre,factor!that!affects!post,recovery!satisfaction.!
Kau!and!Loh!(2006)!utilizes!perceived!justice!as!an!intervening!variable!and!discovers!that!post,
recovery!service!will!be!able!to!increase!customer!satisfaction!through!perceived!justice.!Varela,
Neira,!Vázquez,Casielles!and!Iglesias!(2008)!proposed!that!procedural!and!interactional!justice!
in! perceived! justice! have! a! greater! impact! on! customer! satisfaction.! In! Sabharwal! et! al.! (2010)!
research! results! also! prove! that! distributive! justice,! procedural! justice! and! interactional! justice!
have!a!positive!impact!on!satisfaction!after!the!occurrence!of!a!service!failure.!As!for!the!study!of!
the! three! sub,aspects! of! perceived! justice,! some! scholars! have! discovered! that! the! distributive!
justice!is!able!to!increase!satisfaction!after!post,recovery!service!(Maxham!III!&!Netemeyer,!2002;!
Homburg!&!Fürst;!2005).!Smith!et!al.!(1999),!Hocutt,!Bowers!and!Donavan!(2006)!believes!that!
procedural! justice! is! an! important! factor! that! affects! customer! satisfaction! after! post,recovery!
service.!Davidow!(2003)!and!Karatepe!(2006)!pointed!out!that!interactional!justice!has!a!positive!
relationship!with!the!satisfaction!of!complaint!handling.!On!the!basis!of!the!above!findings,!this!
study!proposes!the!following!hypothesis:!
H1:(Perceived(justice(has(a(positive(impact(on(post9recovery(satisfaction.(
( ( ( ( H191:(Distributive(justice(has(a(positive(impact(on(post9recovery(satisfaction.(
( ( ( ( H192:(Procedural(justice(has(a(positive(impact(on(post9recovery(satisfaction.(
( ( ( ( H193:(Interactional(justice(has(a(positive(impact(on(post9recovery(satisfaction.(
!
If! business! operators! can! effectively! carry! out! post,recovery! service,! it! will! help! in! increasing!
customer! satisfaction! and! willingness! to! purchase! again! (Tax! et! al.,! 1998).! The! post,recovery!
service!not!only!can!spread!positive!word,of,mouth!and!increase!customer’s!willingness!of!re,
purchase,! but! also! can! maintain! good! relationship! between! customers! and! business! operators!
(Montoya,Weiss,! Voss,! &! Grewal,! 2003;! Holloway,! Wang,! &! Parish,! 2005).! Writz! and! Mattila!
(2004)! proved! that! post,recovery! satisfaction! is! an! important! pre,factor! that! affects! word,of,
mouth! and! re,purchase! willingness.! In! Cronin,! Brady! and! Hult! (2000)’s! research! of! service!
industry,!it!is!found!that!the!higher!service!quality,!perceived!value!and!customer!satisfaction!
have!positive!and!significant!influences!on!consumer’s!behavioral!intention.!As!for!the!research!
in! the! tourism! industry,! some! scholars! believe! that! there! is! a! significant! relationship! between!
customer!satisfaction,!revisiting!willingness!and!word,of,mouth!recommendation!(Hutchinson,!
Lai,!&!Wang,!2009;!Chen!&!Chen,!2010).!On!the!basis!of!the!above!findings,!this!study!proposes!
the!following!hypothesis:!
H2:(Post9recovery(satisfaction(has(a(positive(impact(on(behavior(intention.(
(

Sabharwal! et! al.! (2010)! believes! that! perceived! justice! has! a! positive! impact! on! post,recovery!
satisfaction!after!a!service!failure.!The!post,recovery!satisfaction!has!a!positive!relationship!with!
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word,of,mouth!and!re,purchase!intention!(Montoya,Weiss!et!al.,!2003;!Holloway!et!al.,!2005).!On!
the!other!hand,!regarding!the!relationship!between!service!failure!and!perceived!justice,!and!post,
recovery!satisfaction!and!behavior!intention,!most!scholars!use!the!severity!of!service!failure!and!
compensation! type! as! the! interference! variables,! and! less! scholars! discuss! the! recovery! effects!
among!the!types!of!service!failures.!On!the!basis!of!the!above!findings,!this!study!proposes!the!
following!hypothesis:!
H3:( Post9recovery( satisfaction( has( an( intervening( effect( on( perceived( justice( and( behavior(
intention.(
H4:(The(types(of(service(failure(have(an(interference(effect(on(the(perceived(justice(and(post9
recovery(satisfaction.(
!
From!the!above!conclusion,!the!architecture!model!of!this!research!is!created!and!is!as!shown!in!
Figure!1.!
!

Figure(1.!Research!Architecture!Model!

!

!
3.2.!Questionnaire!design!
The! research! framework! includes! three! research! variables:! perceived! justice,! post,recovery!
satisfaction!and!behavior!intention.!In!perceived!justice,!Blodgett!et!al.!(1997),!Tax!et!al.!(1998),!
Smith! et! al.! (1999),! Maxham! III! and! Netemeyer! (2003)’s! research! questions! were! adopted! as!
reference! questions! in! this! study,! which! along! with! the! questions! added! in! this! study! were!
compiled! based! on! actual! restaurant! consumption! experiences,! 16! questions! in! all.! In! post,
recovery! satisfaction,! Tax! et! al.! (1998),! McCollough! et! al.! (2000),! Maxham! III! and! Netemeyer!
(2003)’s!research!questions!were!adopted!as!reference!questions!in!this!study,!4!questions!in!all.!
In! behavior! intention,! Blodgett! et! al.! (1997)’s! research! questions! were! adopted! as! reference!
questions!in!this!study,!6!questions!in!all.!The!Likert!5,point!scale!was!used!for!all!the!questions!
above,! ranging! from! strongly! agree,! agree,! neither! agree! nor! disagree,! disagree,! to! strongly!
disagree.!
!
3.3.!Data!analysis!method!
Data!analyses!in!this!study!used!the!SPSS20!Statistics!software!package!as!the!main!data!analysis!
tool.!After!recovering!the!questionnaires,!descriptive!statistics!was!first!carried!out.!A!reliability!
analysis!using!Cronbach’s!α!coefficient!values!was!then!performed!to!measure!whether!each!of!
the!questions!reached!consistent!results.!Finally,!a!regression!analysis!was!performed!to!test!the!
correction!effects!among!the!structural!model!variables!and!verify!whether!the!hypotheses!held!
true.!
!
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4.(Results(
4.1.!Distribution!of!Questionnaires!
The!convenient!sampling!method!was!implemented,!distributing!30!questionnaire!copies!for!the!
pre,test! questionnaire! analysis.! The! pre,test! questionnaire! analysis! results! show! that! the!
Cronbach’s!α!values!of!perceived!justice,!post,recovery!satisfaction,!behavior!intention!were!all!
above!0.7,!at!0.981,!0.940,!and!0.761!respectively,!indicating!good!reliability!and!leading!to!the!
proposition! of! the! formal! questionnaire.! The! formal! questionnaire! copies! in! this! study! were!
collected! online,! 373! copies! collected.! After! checking! and! eliminating! 24! invalid! questionnaire!
copies,! there! were! 349! valid! copies,! accounting! for! the! effective! recovery! rate! of! 93.6%.! The!
reliability! analysis! results! of! the! formal! questionnaire! show! that! the! Cronbach’s! α! values! of!
perceived!justice,!post,recovery!satisfaction,!and!behavior!intention!were!all!greater!than!0.8,!at!
0.982,!0.960,!and!0.813!respectively,!indicating!good!questionnaire!reliability.!In!terms!of!sample!
structure,!the!females!comprised!55.3%,!mostly!belonging!to!the!21,30!age!bracket,!accounting!for!
41.5%;! in! terms! of! education! level,! most! were! concentrated! in! the! college/university! category,!
accounting! for! 66.8%;! in! terms! of! occupation,! the! military/government/faculty! category!
comprised! the! highest,! accounting! for! 44.4%;! in! terms! of! consumption! behavior,! among! the!
service!error!types,!service/meal!delivery!delays!comprised!the!majority!(accounting!for!22.1%),!
followed!by!omitted!meals!(accounting!for!21.8%),!and!delivery!of!the!wrong!meal!(accounting!
for!19.8%).! !
!
4.2.!Research!Hypothesis!Verification!
In!the!regression!analysis!of!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!satisfaction,!Table!1!shows!that!
the!regression!models!of!perceived!justice!and!its!sub,dimensions!(distributive!justice,!procedural!
justice,! and! interactional! justice)! showed! high! significance! (p! <! 0.001)! and! all! positively! (t! >! 0)!
affected! post,recovery! satisfaction.! That! is,! the! higher! the! degree! of! the! customer’s! perceived!
justice,!the!higher!the!post,recovery!satisfaction.!In!addition,!the!regression!analysis!showed!that!
in!the!sub,dimensions!of!perceived!justice,!the!degree!of!procedural!justice!produced!the!most!
significant!effect!on!post,recovery!satisfaction!(β!=!0.401).!Therefore,!research!hypotheses!H1,!H1,
1,!H1,2,!and!H1,3!all!held!true.! !
!
Table(1.!Regression!Analysis!of!Perceived!Justice!and!Post,recovery!Satisfaction.!
Dependent!variable:!post8recovery!satisfaction!
Independent!variable!
Adjusted!R2! β!coefficient! t8value!
p8value!
F8value!
Perceived!justice!
0.808!
0.899!
38.327!
0.000!
1468.994!
Distributive!justice!
0.269!
4.680!
0.000!
Procedural!justice!
0.808!
0.401!
5.275!
0.000!
488.576!
Interactional!justice!
0.262!
4.480!
0.000!
!
In!the!regression!analysis!of!post,recovery!satisfaction!on!behavior!intention,!Table!2!shows!that!
overall! regression! model! possessed! high! significance! (p! <! 0.001)! and! positively! (t! >! 0)! affected!
behavior!intention.!That!is,!the!higher!the!degree!of!the!customer’s!post,recovery!satisfaction,!the!
higher!the!subsequent!behavior!intention.!Therefore,!research!hypotheses!H2!held!true.!
!
Table(2.!Regression!Analysis!of!Perceived!Justice!and!Post,recovery!Satisfaction.!
Dependent!variable:!behavior!intention!
Independent!variable!
Adjusted!R2! β!coefficient! t8value!
p8value!
F8value!
post8recovery!satisfaction!
0.567!
0.754!
21.351!
0.000!
455.877!
!
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In! the! regression! analysis! of! post,recovery! satisfaction! as! the! mediating! variable,! independent!
variables!were!usually!used!to!predict!the!dependent!variables,!and!the!predictive!power!showed!
significance.! The! effect! may! have! solely! come! from! the! independent! variables,! or! it! may! have!
indirectly! or! directed! affected! the! dependent! variables! through! the! mediating! variable.! In! this!
study,! the! research! hypothesis! used! post,recovery! satisfaction! as! the! mediating! variable.! The!
hierarchical!regression!analysis!results!in!Table!3!show!that!the!β!value!in!Model!1!was!0.702,!the!
β! value! in! Model! 2! was! 0.899,! the! β! values! in! Model! 3! were! 0.128! and! 0.638,! respectively.!
Additionally,! it! was! found! that! with! the! post,recovery! satisfaction! regarded! as! the! predictive!
variable!and!placed!in!Model!3,!the!perceived!justice!no!longer!produced!a!significant!effect!on!
behavior! intention.! However,! post,recovery! satisfaction! could! be! used! to! affect! behavior!
intention!(β=0.638),!indicating!post,recovery!satisfaction!produced!a!mediating!effect.!Therefore,!
research!hypotheses!H3!held!true.!
!
Table(3.!Regression!Analysis!of!Post,recovery!Satisfaction!as!the!Mediating!Variable.!
Independent!variable!
Dependent!
Mode!1!
Mode!2!
Mode!3!
Measuring!
variable!
Post8recovery!
Perceived!justice! Perceived!justice! Perceived!justice!
satisfaction!
2
Adjusted!R !
0.808!
!
β!coefficient!
0.899!
!
Post8recovery!
t8value!
!
38.327!
!
!
satisfaction!
p8value!
0.000!
!
F8value!
1468.994!
!
Adjusted!R2! 0.492!
!
0.568!
β!coefficient! 0.702!
0.128!
0.638!
Behavior!
t8value!
18.373!
1.591!
7.923!
intention!
!
p8value!
0.000!
0.113!
0.000!
F8value!
337.553!
230.209!
!
The!β!coefficient!of!Model!2!in!Table!4!shows!that!when!“error!type”!was!added,!the!error!type!
produced!a!significantly!positive!impact!on!post,recovery!satisfaction.!The!regression!analysis!of!
error!type!as!the!intervening!variable,!prior!to!testing!the!intervening!effect,!this!study!first!tested!
whether!there!was!a!correlation!between!error!type!and!post,recovery!satisfaction.!Then,!whether!
the! determining! coefficient! change! volume! (adjusted! R2)! was! significant! was! used! to! observe!
whether!the!intervening!variable!explained!the!variance!of!dependent!variables.!The!hierarchical!
regression! analysis! results! in! Table! 4! show! that! perceived! justice! produced! an! effect! on! post,
recovery!satisfaction!(Model!1),!while!error!type!also!produced!significant!differences!on!post,
recovery! satisfaction! (Model! 2).! Overall,! error! type! exerted! an! influence! on! post,recovery!
satisfaction.! In! addition,! concerning! the! test! of! the! intervening! effect! of! error! type! on! the!
correlation! between! perceived! justice! on! post,recovery! satisfaction,! “the! interaction! effect! of!
distribution!justice!and!error!type”!was!added!in!Model!3.!The!β!co,effect!showed!this!cross!item!
produced!a!significantly!positive!effect!on!post,recovery!satisfaction.!It!was!also!found!that!the!
determined!coefficient!change!volume!(adjusted!R2)!was!0.984,!and!the!p!value!was!less!than!0,!
showing!significant!differences!and!indicating!error!type!indeed!produced!an!intervening!effect.!
Therefore,!research!hypotheses!H4!held!true.!
!
!
!
!
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Table(4.!Regression!Analysis!of!Error!Type!as!the!Intervening!Variable.!
Dependent!variable:!post8recovery!satisfaction!
Independent!
Mode!
Adjusted!R2! β!coefficient! t8value!
p8value!
F8value!
variable!
1!
X1!
0.984!
0.992!
145.309!
0.000!
21114.837!
2!
D1!
0.915!
0.476!
30.561!
0.000!
472.822!
!
D2!
!
0.230!
14.767!
0.000!
!
!
D3!
!
0.200!
12.854!
0.000!
!
!
D4!
!
0.399!
25.628!
0.000!
!
!
D5!
!
0.452!
29.011!
0.000!
!
!
D6!
!
0.353!
22.673!
0.000!
!
!
D7!
!
0.135!
8.699!
0.000!
!
!
D8!
!
0.302!
19.421!
0.000!
!
3!
D1!
0.915!
0.018!
0.604!
0.546!
472.822!
!
D2!
!
80.038!
81.692!
0.091!
!
!
D3!
!
80.021!
80.594!
0.553!
!
!
D4!
!
80.079!
83.311!
0.001!
!
!
D5!
!
80.003!
80.101!
0.920!
!
!
D6!
!
0.019!
0.623!
0.534!
!
!
D7!
!
0.052!
2.551!
0.011!
!
!
D8!
!
0.015!
0.663!
0.508!
!
!
X1!&!D1!
0.984!
0.487!
71.220!
0.000!
1370.052!
!
X1!&!D2!
!
0.245!
35.801!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D3!
!
0.205!
29.920!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D4!
!
0.422!
61.772!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D5!
!
0.466!
68.149!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D6!
!
0.361!
52.828!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D7!
!
0.137!
20.091!
0.000!
!
!
X1!&!D8!
!
0.316!
46.240!
0.000!
!
*X1:! Perceived! justice,! D1:! Service/meal! delays,! D2:! Special! food! needs! not! catered! to,! D3:!
Perceived!differences!of!store!promotional!offers,!D4:!Delivery!of!the!wrong!meal,!D5:!Missing!
orders,! D6:! Meal! quality/hygiene! negligence,! D7:! Bill! calculation! error,! D8:! Poor! employee!
attitude/misconduct,!
!
5.(Conclusions(
The!research!results!show!that!perceived!justice!produced!a!significantly!positive!effect!on!post,
recovery!satisfaction.!That!is,!in!the!event!of!a!service!error!in!the!restaurant,!the!service!recovery!
process!gave!rise!to!the!consumer’s!perceived!justice.!On!the!other!hand,!the!higher!the!degree!of!
the! consumer’s! perceived! justice,! the! higher! the! post,recovery! satisfaction.! The! correlation!
between! the! perceived! fairness! sub,dimensions! (distributive! justice,! procedural! justice,! and!
interactional!justice)!and!post,recovery!satisfaction!was!subsequently!inspected.!It!was!found!that!
the! three! sub,dimensions! all! reached! a! significantly! positive! effect.! Among! them,! procedural!
justice!produced!the!greatest!significance!in!the!three!sub,dimensions!in!terms!of!the!effect!on!
post,recovery! satisfaction,! indicating! restaurant! owners! not! only! needed! to! provide! a! sound!
customer!complaint!channel!when!service!error!occurred,!but!also!a!flexible!and!efficient!attitude!
when! responding! to! the! customer! was! required! during! the! recovery! process.! Hence,! it! is!
important! for! restaurant! owners! to! establish! a! set! of! comprehensive! error! handling! process.!
Moreover,!the!ability!to!respond!to!problems!handled!also!needs!to!be!included!into!employee!
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training.! Regardless! of! the! remedial! measure! adopted,! the! ultimate! purpose! is! to! provide!
customers!with!satisfactory!compensation.!
Secondly,!post,recovery!satisfaction!produced!a!sufficiently!positive!effect!on!behavior!intention.!
The! higher! the! degree! of! the! customer’s! satisfaction! towards! the! restaurant! owner’s! remedial!
measure,! the! higher! the! subsequent! behavior! intention,! which! is! the! willingness! to! visit! the!
restaurant! again! and! recommend! the! restaurant! to! others! or! share! the! dining! experience! with!
others.! Furthermore,! the! effect! of! perceived! justice! on! behavior! intention! also! reached! the!
significant!standard.!After!incorporating!post,recovery!satisfaction,!the!post,recovery!satisfaction!
produced! a! mediating! effect! between! perceived! justice! and! behavior! intention,! indicating! the!
effect! of! perceived! justice! on! behavior! intention! used! post,recovery! satisfaction! to! affect! or!
strengthen!the!customer’s!behavior!intention.!Thus,!while!restaurant!owners!strengthen!perceive!
justice,!they!must!not!overlook!the!influence!of!post,recovery!satisfaction,!to!achieve!customer!
satisfaction!following!a!service!error!occurrence,!thereby!enhancing!the!customer’s!willingness!
to!pay!a!re,visit!in!the!future.! !
Finally,!error!type!produced!an!intervening!effect!between!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!
satisfaction.!Service/meal!delays!produced!the!highest!degree!of!intervening!effect,!followed!by!
missed! meals,! and! delivering! the! wrong! meal,! indicating! these! three! error! types! produced! a!
higher!intervening!effect!on!perceived!justice!and!post,recovery!satisfaction.!Therefore,!when!a!
service!error!occurs,!restaurant!owners!should!start!by!taking!a!remedial!measure!to!improve!the!
customer’s!perceived!justice,!which!is!primarily!intended!to!improve!procedural!justice,!followed!
by!distributive!justice!and!interactional!justice.!In!other!words,!while!making!sure!the!customer!
perceives!the!availability!of!a!good!customer!complaint!channel!when!the!restaurant!is!handling!
a! service! error,! the! recovery! process! must! also! be! flexible! and! efficient! in! order! to! improve!
customer! satisfaction.! Meanwhile,! restaurant! owners! should! strengthen! employee! education!
training!and!avoid!meal!delays,!missed!meals,!delivering!the!wrong!meal,!and!other!errors!during!
the!meal!delivery!service!process.!
!
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